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Literary Orphans ?
Thackeray - Dickens - Shakespeare - Hugo

THE visualizations of those world-famous authors, jewels in entertainment 
and wisdom—where do you keep them? Have they a befitting 

“home,” a place where they are kept, in every way equal to the esteem in 
which you hold them? Why not a bookcase for “The Heart of the 
Home” ? ^ ** .

Globe-Wernicke Bookcases
ARE superbly finished, in fumed or golden oak or birch-mahogany. The constructional 

design is sectional, allowing you to add to the capacity as necessity requires. Each 
section is 34 inches long, giving you in 3 sections a complete bookcase, with 96 inches of 
book space. Remember, you may purchase one section at a time, adding to it as required. 
Visit this “Globe-Wernicke Store.”

BROOKS - CORNING LIMITED
The Clobe-]Vernicl(e Store

11b SEYMOUR STREET PHONE SEYi 2924

KIRK’S
Nanaimo-Wellington

BEST IN THE WEST
99Ask the Woman Who Burns It

Phones: Seymour 1441 and 465 (

FOR EDUCATION AND 
ENTERTAINMENT TOGETHER

Why not give a lecture (MSS. supplied), or en
tertainment at your home, or that Society ?

Why Not Use a Lantern
in the home, and with its aid get your “Boy” to take you 
a trip through Flanders Fields and make the scenes he 
saw live before you? The Lantern, of the latest type, 
is one

Which Any Lad Can Operate
A lantern can be bought or hired. Sets of slides can 

be had relating to each of the first, second, third, and 
fourth years of the war, to the aeroplane service, etc. Our 
stock includes a large variety of slide pictures on—

THE WAS, SONGS,
TRAVEL, BIBLICAL SUBJECTS,

STORIES, HUMOROUS SUBJECTS,
ETC.

Write or call for particulars regarding purchase or rentals.

Avoid dleappolntmeht by booking Slide» NOW.

WESTERN CANADIAN CHURCHES 
LANTERN SLIDE DEPOT

204 Winch Building, Vancouver,’ B. C.
Phone Seymour 7429
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